
2020 SW FL Conference Volunteer List 

Name Email Position Interested In

Nancy Rossow nrowwow48@gmail.com

Vivian Conlyn aconlyn@gmail.com

Nancy Daversa thedaversas@gmail.com

Neve Kelly mystery214@aol.com

Jamilla Brooks jamilla@desiretoinspireyou.com 1/25 #2 Room Monitor (7)  TOLSTOY room

Alix Young allyxcited@hotmail.com 1/25 - #2 Room Monitor (6)

Randy Weiden rwedin@ionet.net

Angelina Assanti angassanti@gmail.com

Irene Smith rsmith28@centurylink.net

Sharmin Kelly sharminmc@gmail.com 1/9 - #1 - said not attending, lives near Ft. Myers, can be a driver  

Lorene Kwapong kakkwapong@yahoo.com 1/22 - #2 Room monitor (1)

Vincent Kwapong kakkwapong@yahoo.com 1/22 - #2 Room monitor (2)

Maureen Rand maureenrand@comcast.net 1/10 - #2 Room monitor (3)

Jennie Weckleman jweckelman@embarqmail.com

Susan Obrien obriens3000@gmail.com 1/8  #1 or #3, lives near  Sarasota airport

Linda Walker no email 1/8  #2  no audio/visual  skills, no email (4)

Nancy Murvine authormurvine@embarqmail.com 1/23  #4  Front desk help

Marilyn Enoch marilyn.enoch10@gmail.com 1/24  #2 Room Monitor (5) KING room

Pamela Mones linepamela11@gmail.com 1/24 #1  Driver- Sarasota area

Mr. Mones linepamela11@gmail.com 1/24 - #3 One-on-One Timer and/or #4 Front Desk   

We need volunteers for four different categories:

1. Agent hosts - As an agent host, you would pick up on Friday and return your agent at the airport either Saturday night,

 or Sunday, be responsible to get him/her to the dinner that evening for the staff Friday night, return them to the hotel 

and pick them back up and take them to the conference on Saturday.  Wonderful opportunity to get some  time with an agent

2. Room monitors - As a room monitor, you would be assigned to one room all day. As different speakers move in and out of 

of your room, you may need to assist them in getting their audio-visual equipment working if they have a Powerpoint 

need a minimum of (7), if more, can alternate or fill in for bethroom breaks etc.  

We now have 7 room monitors, so new volunteers will be directed to timers or front desk.  
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3. One-on-One staffers - These people will keep the timers on the appointments in the One-ON-One rooms so authors can 

meet with agents and staff.  It will be very important to check the authors in at their scheduled time and to assure 

they do not go over their scheduled time allotment.

4.  Front desk person - helping people sign in.

As with anything - there always seem to be unexpected things that arise, 
so I hope that any volunteer would be willing to pitch in wherever needed.


